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MR CHAIRMAN Ttw question is

“H a t  clause 1, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill’'

The motion h o j adopted

Clause 1, as amended, was added to 
the BUI

MR CHAIRMAN Then, there is an 
amendment to  Enacting Formula by 
$hn Surendra Pal Singh

Enacting Formula

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH
I  move

Page 1, line 1,—

fo r  "Twenty-third” substttute "Twenty-
fourth” ( I )

MR CHAIRMAN The question is

Page 1, line 1,—

for  Twenty-thirtl substitute ‘Twenty-
fourth* ( I )

The motion was adopted

MR CHAIRMAN The question is.

“That the enacting Formula, as amend 
ed, stand part of the Bill”

The mot ton *as adopted

The Bnactmg Formida, as amended, was 
added to the Bill.

The Title mov added to the Bill

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH- I 
be t to move

'T h a t the Bill, as amended, be pas- 
«eT

MR. CHAIRMAN* The question it: 
"Itot the Bill, as amended, be pas* 

The motion was adopted

17 30 h rs.
CIM-MATOGRAPH (AMFNDMrNT-* 

BILL

THF DEPUTY MINISTER IN THF 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM B1R 
S1NHA) Mr Chairman Sir, oh behalf of 
Shri I  K Gujral, I beg to move

“That the Bill further to amend the 
Cinematograph Act, 19S2 as passed 
by Rajya Sabha, be taken into con 
sideratioo ”

•This brief Bill which is before the 
House seeks to amend the Cinematogra 
phic Act mainly in one respect th is 
is to brmg the provisions of the Act in 
to force in the State of Jammu and Kash 
m ir With this, the provision of the 
Cinematographic Act will he in force 
throughout the length and bicadth of the 
country

At present, the regulation of the 
cinematographic exhibition is earned out 
under an old Act of the State Govern-
ment dating from 1933 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour) On a point of order I was 
searching for the Act which they have 
mentioned m the Bill namely, die Jam- 
mu and Kashmir Cinematograph Act 
1898 I could not get hold of this 
Therefore I was unable to study the Bill, 
the House is not prepared for this

SHRI DHARAM BIR SINHA, 
That is how they use in Kashmir If 
it is translated into A D  the year is 
1933

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU I could 
not get it

MR CHAIRMAN Now you try to  
get it

SHRI DHARAM BIR SINHA 
The Government has the active support 
of the State Government of Jammu and 
Kashmir in its effort to substitute th»  
old law by one that is applicable to the 
rest of India and thereby brmg unifor-
mity all over the country Towards 
this end, a  Presidential Order entitled 
the Constitution {Application to  Jammu 
and Amendment Order 191%
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had been issued and published in the 
'Gazette of India, Extraordinary, Part
II, Section 3(i), Hated 24th February
1972. The present Bill is the link in 
the chim of action.

The Bill before the House is a brief 
one and its provisions speak for them-
selves I would not like to take the 
time of the House m elaborating them 
I should mention, however, that the 
opportunity provided by this Bill which 
is mainly intended for introducing thq 
all-India Act into Jammu and Kashmir 
is being utilised by the Government to 
make a minor amendment in Section 8 
of thc Act. This minor amendment re-
lates to the procedure in respect of rati-
fication by Parliament of the rules made 
under the Act. The rationale of the 
provision is very simple as it seeks to 
bring the procedure in line with the mo-
del procedure prescribed in this behalf 
by Parliament. T need hardly add that 
this amendment is a necessary and lea- 
sonablc one.

I have no doubt, Sir, that all Sections 
of this House will give their support to 
the Bill.

I now present thc Bill for the consid-
eration of the House

MR. CHAIRMAN* Motion moved: 
“That the Bill further to amend the 

Cinematograph Act, 1952, as passed by 
Rajya Sabha, be taken into consideration.

•"SHRI R. P. DASS (Krishna £ar): Sir, 
this small amending Bill seeks to extend 
the provisions of thc Cinematognph Act, 
1952 to the State of Jammu and Kashmir. 
1 1am unable to fully support this Bill 
because through this Bill total anar-
chy in Culture and corruption that has 
been let lose all over the country bv the 
Principal Act of 1952 is now being exten-
ded to the State of Jammu and Kashmir 
also. I feel that jt would have been much 

better if the Cinematorgraph Act of 1952 
was suitably modified and brought before 
this House in a comprehensive form in-
stead of bringing this small amending Bill. 
That could not much good to the country 
Including the State of and! Kashmir. 
Sir, the Act of &52 teas been drafted h

such a way that it has enabled the spread 
of nuny such ideas in the country through 
our cinemas, which run counter to our 
civilisation and cultuic. The cinema is the 
most powerful mass-mcdia anti it should 
not have been treated *0 lightly. The 1m- 
poiunce of this media fs no where re-
cognised in the legislation. Fvea after 2.1 
years of its enactment, the Government does 
not seem to have realised the hold of the 
cincmj over thc masses The cinema is 
not iust a form of entertainment like songs, 
dances hteialuie etc. Thc impact of the 
unma as a mass-media should be propetly 
undei stood As a result of the neglect of 
this aspect, many such vulgarities and inde-
cencies are allowed to be shown in the 
cinemas which are not m keeping with 
our culture, tradition, social and 
moial values The producers dir-
ectors. the finmciers and those who cer- 
tiiy a film foi exhibition viz, the Censor 
Board, pay stfant attention to the social 
and moral values ot a fiim icsulting m 
widespread anti-culture and anti-social 
contents in most film which are doing 
much harm to the country. We hear much 
discussion is going on whether kissing 
should be all-owed in Indian films I see 
no ground for discussing such subjects as 
kissing and passionate embracing in pub-
lic are absolutely contrary to our culture 
and can never be peimitted in Indian 
films Hardly can such vulgarities be per-
mitted in the films in thc name of modern-
ism. Perhaps some affluent and sophisti-
cated people think that such things 
should be permitted in the films 
as they are part of their way of life P*n 
they should not forget that in our courttrv 
80 per cent of thc people live in villages 
and only 20 per cent live in cities and 
towns and out of that 20 per cent also there 
are labourers and factory workers and 
other toling masses who do not share the 
views of the so called members d f the 
affluent society. Many of them are either 
poorly educated or not educated at a ll  A 
huge mass of these poor, simple and il-
literate people with a different sense of 
values of life visit the cinemas as their 
only source of entertainment and the pro-
jection o f obscenity nudity, crime and sug-
gestive eccnrfs of immorality etc., in the 
films is having a very advene effect on

* The original speech was delivered in Bengali.
r*,,,t.........*"
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the i i »irds wh«h is deiumental lo the 
mdivdu I and the socicty Ub a whole Ih c  
pctpiw « c nj, u> the dugs> aou puhaps 
th ruJ ’if eh  s and the Government also 
■wan* to icoui i<« their d^gcneriUon of 
down fall as this may blunt their strug 
clc for existence and thus tht Govern- 
nent md tht reactionary force, hope 
to benefit from th»s Although the 
■Government could have aroused their keen 
ness to stjw*glc and h c ln d  them to de 
\tio p  stIf confidence m d self r«, idnue 
through sui.h a powerful mas*, modi i as 
films bat I un afaid that thev -ire i luc 
t ml to do so Sir an Lngli-vh fortnightly 
of < iJ i t t i  named J a Jhwm J h  Ki in 
m their issd* ditcd 28 12-1872 has 
stitcd how the censor Board is helping 
in iU si my mg our society Under the 
heidmg corruption at the hu*.ht m Film 
Censor Board they have stated that there 
i deep rooted corruption m th j Central 
Board of Fjlra Censors They c i on to 
siy

The Cine film Reform Association of 
India Cakutta drew the attention of the 
said Board to the fact that it had been 
gr tnt ng certificates to Films which contai 
ned m them very indecent and obscene sc 
enes and postures and asked for putting a  
cheek over such films m the intcicst of tht, 
publ c but all in vain

Now there were films bemi? circulated 
in the market which weic highly mdeccnt 
and obscene and against the Censoring 
rules some of them were named below

Zaroortt Dr> Raha Sunned Rammir 
“k a  I akshman, Sahzada B ibul Ki Galiy in, 
Dr X Doct Aur Dushmm *11 Hmdi 
which were highly indecent and obscene 
and censoring rules had been thrown to 
the wind vpparently for au^stionable rea 
sons Which demanded immedia*.. ( B1 tn 
qrnry to locate the red  culprits behind this 
anti social game, m the interest of the 

Society

1 want to submit Sir, tin t the cim e be 
hind the production and exhibition of such 
obscene films «  the Cinematograph ^ t  of 
1952 The Board of Film censors w-as 
«m«|ttjted upder that act But the method 
o f appomtmemt of the Chairman and other 
numbers of that Board w very faulty 
They are either Ignorant of the situation

pi evading m the Film world or an  reluc 
tint to keep themselves informed It ha* 
been pointed bv the Khot>la Committee 
th xt most of the Chairman of the C e*i or 
io n u or filn s us this beith wh iv on 

U uiskt ftom on post and before getting 
nr the r k i  ilu p n Thi> utilise this 

po tin" i‘ a pi kirn, p h  e What sei ous 
nes> mJ sinecrj’> cai be expcetcd cf them 
m ihi. mittcr ot cc^inne; lihis fo public 
exhibi I hey h ir ii> s c my films
units,-, forccd to do so when some contro 
\tisy  t,enir tcs ovei in> lilm Moreover 
Sri it his been stilcd the khos1 i Com- 
mfttve Unt in most etses the pcrsomc’ ot 
the Rej.onu VJ isory Committees Fxa- 
mimne < ommittces and reviewing Commit-
tees aie pooilj i luc ted or even mal edu 
cntcd If this b tht eomposition of the 
cxammmq Comruttecs then theie i no 
wondtr that all sort of mdecencv \ulj>anty 
and enidtnvss ia  K  nc permitted in our 
films in the nun oj modernism The sole 
•urn bung the extinction of the maximum 
amount of mone^ from the cinema g ’jmi 
public Th1* mun contents of the films 
which are Box office Hus is sex apreal 
Iilms without sex glamour fall to click 
This, is the condition today and this condi-
tion has been allowed to prevail by the 
members of the \arious Committees men 
tioned earlier ^ir c en today these 
membi s arw pud Rs 10 per day as con- 
\eyance lllowance If members are to 
be found on 10 pci Ji> then no wonder 
th it such membeis will be from very 
ordinary strata 1 b j i t \e  th it the Cmenn 
tograph Act of 19V> is the root cause of
ill these evils I will thetefore request 
he Minister once aiain to bring forth a 

comprehensive ler 1 mon instead of this 
pivCe-m eal legislation

le t  li the shoitcom nts of the Pnnw* 
p d Ael he removed and i  mo Itfied com-
prehensive Bill brought fctfore this House 
This will go a long wav in uhahilitating 
our film industry on the right lines in 
keeping with our national tradition and 
culture Let the Ctnsor Board bp con-
stituted without educaLd ^nd learned peo-
ple Them only such films will be pro-
duced which will have educative as well 
as entertainment valqes and our people will 

really benefit from such films
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•SHJtl U .  KATHAMUTHU (Nagapat- 

tfriam)r Mr. Chairm'an, Sir, the Cinemato-
graph (Amendme i )  B M, 1972 N a smnjl 
piece o f legislation seeking to  extend the 
Cinematograph Act, 1952 to  the State of 
Jammu and Kashmir and to  provide for 
laying before each House of Parliament 
the rules made under the Act.

Though there is nothing particularly ob-
jectionable in the amending Bill, I would 
like to refer to certain wider issues of 
public importance. The parent Act has 
been in operation for the past 21 years. 
Tbe Government must have definitely 
gained adequate experience to understand 
the drawbacks and deficiencies of tne 
parent A ct It would have served a more 
useful purpose if a comprehensive legisla-
tion for removing all the Bills of cinema 
industry had been enacted by the Govern-
ment and then the approval of this House 
had been sought for extending the same 
to the State of Jummu and Kashmir It 
it regrettable that the Government have 
not done this thing. Instead, the Gov-
ernment are seeking the approval of the 
House for extending the parent Act with 
all its inherent lacunae to the State of 
Jammu &  Kashmir.

Since 1952 many Committees have gone 
into the working of the film industry and 
have made valuable and useful recommen-
dations. More particularly, the Kholsa 
Committee appointed a  few years back 
has made many far-reaching recommenda-
tions for not only removing the ills of 
the Aim industry but for also ameliorating 
the working conditions of lakhs of work-
ers In the film industry. While replying to 
the Debate on this Bill in the Rajya Sa* 

the hon. Minister assured the House 
that <a comprehensive legislation incor-
porating the recommendations o f the 
Khosla Committee would be brought for-
ward Shortly by the Government. During 
the last session of Lok Sabha, ray hon. 
friend Shri S. C  Samanta brought forward 
a f t M e  Member's Bit! for redressing the 
OvftiiiiiQld woes o f the cine workers and 
other low-paid employees in the film in- 
4M ry, At that iimft also, wbtte beseech-
ing tfee Up*. Member to withdraw h it 
Bift, t ip  hon. Minister assured the House

* n »  original speech was delivered in
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that the Government themselves would1 
bring forward a legislation for the wel- 
H rt o f  the lakhs of oiae workers. So 
tar, nothing has been done by the Govern-
ment in fulfilment o f the assurances given 
to both the Houses of Parliament, but 
now we are atked to approve this amend-
ing Bill seeking just to extend the parent 
Act passed in  1952 to the State of Jammu 
and Kashmir.

Since 1952 various rules and regula-
tions under the parent Act must have been 
framed by the Government I  need not 
say that such rules and regulations are 
•he nec-^sarv accompaniment of anv Act, 
which help the officials to achieve thc ob-
jectives envisaged in the Act. I am at a 
loss to  understand the hesitation on the 
part of the Goveinment to place before 
the House such rules and regulations In 
fact, this House must have been given 
long time back to verify whether the rules 
framed did conform to the provisions of 
the Act. Though I welcome that a pro-
vision seeking to do that in this amend-
ing Bill has been made, I want to request 
the hon. Minister that all the rules and 
regulations which have so far been fram-
ed by the Government under this Act 
must be placed before the House for its 
scrutiny

Now, I would in brief refer to the 
chaotic situation prevailing in the film in* 
dustry. The film is a powerful mass me-
dium through which modem values of 
life, high idealffts and rational thoughts, 
and revolutionary zeal to  cope with the 
numerous problems df modern life could 
be propagated among the  masses. Even 
forgetting for a moment that revolution-
ary ideas are not put through this power-
ful mass medium at least for the purpose 
of establishing a  socialist society in the 
country the film could Have been used 
for spreading among the ma*«e» the tenants 
of socialism wfcich seems to  be tM c  ob-
jective of the Government I  am  ta rty  
to say that there is no  protfsiOQ ift the 
Cinematograph Act to  enwtt* thitt 1phat 
do wo see in actual day to day lilo? 
orfme tlirfilers m  fS&jfc. O im t& m  &  
« fm  pandering to M  *tt|*ar ** tfco 
p # # k  m  In abundaac*.

............. . ........ ...
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latioQ in saying that on account of such 
films degradation and decay have set in 
our society and the people of pur country 
have lost their cultural moorings. It is 
high time that this trend is reversed with 
the help of legislation. It must be en-
sured that the film becomes a medium 
through which faith and confidence are 
restored in the minds of our people. It 
must also became an instrument for creat-
ing a healthy environment for future ge-
neration I am sorry that the Govern-
ment have woefully failed to make the 
best of this powerful medium for the good 
of the country and for the welfare of the 
masses.

Cinema industry has become the profit- 
motivated mainstay of a few greedy film 
magnates. It is no longer a mass medium 
for the good of the public If you look 
ut the recent pictures, they are unrelated 
to the day to day life, unimaginative in 
their contents and they are just depictions 
of unreal fantasies. The present Cinema-
tograph Act has no provision to say whe-
ther a particular film could be shown to 
an adult or not. There h  also no provi-
sion in thc Act to transform cinema into 
a useful mass medium for the good of 
the people. Inspite of the fact that the 
KhosUa Committee recommendations ge-
nerated a good deal of debate and dis-
cussion thtoughout the country, the Gov-
ernment have not yet thought it fit to 
bring forward a comprehensive legislation 
giving effect to  the satutory suggestions of 
the Khosla Committee, which will in turn 
remove the ills in the industry and trans-
form it for the benefits of our people.

Before I conclude, I would just refer to 
the pitiable position of the lakhs of cine 
workers. Barring the top actors and act-
resses, alt others are just at the mercy of 
the producers and financiers. In one 
wOTtf, f can say that they are their slaves 
in bondage. I  am deeply pained to say 
that they Wave not yet been given any le-
gislative protection by the Government 1 
would urge upon the hon. Minister that 
fee should a t the earliest bring forward a 
comprehensive legislation both for regulat- 
ing th *  cinema "Industry and for the good

of the cine workers as also for the re-
moval of unsocial influence olT film among 
the masses.

With these words, I conclude.

ssr f a s  ( T O n f t )  
i T F F f h r  * r f t a r r ,  $

% y c iflv-i srf?r *f r t

s tp tr  srsfsKT ^ t t  g 1

s ft ^rsr f %  m te n  f a j r o j
1 9 7 2  TT f3RK s m  

.  v m t  5T=TFT f w  % I m *& cr, f o r  f% 

W &  3TRT fc f% #rJT s fta r t

^ fa rrr  ^  ^  ft?  ^  sfrr sffosrer,

£ w r  wr7?rr w f t  t  
f a w r r m  i f t  ^  to

f t  w r c r  qft srarscrr, s fr r  
t^F?rr * r V  m w

Jr T tsp ^ rr  tf t  g w  r t f t  ^  f 1 

«ft t  

' j n ^ - w f h :  %  * r n q - 1 1 f o r  f a  

% wft qfr-
fa s r  |  f a  q f a f a w , 1952  t o  

3ft TOwft *ppfoa?r
% «TT 1 I#?!? 3R  % fatft
WT3PT % 5RT w  5 W  TO fespEpp *T3rf

n  r m  ^ trtt t  srt ^  f m t  

%  ? ? ^ fc T  s m rr t  srfc t o r t  

c n m e r r  $r ^ r f t  s f n r a r  ^ ? r r  |  eft 

x v m  %  srftr s ra rC t

|  f t  %m? r JR  ^  UffeTcT f t  33?fT

t  * ftfa  t  fa  ?*rr* xv% %
i r m f t  1 1 w  W w
% 37TT 5̂  m m  f a
aft m  f^rarvfarfwf, 2 95 2  % f̂ wr%

*pt  % t ?
srm«Hr5r ^rr t  fa  *far ?ft t o  

m  w < |fa? r |, ^ r s w r r
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% f a f c w  % 3 t t t  2rw t f t  w r ^ f i  

^  wr t  f a  ^  *> ift
¥ &  % sR rfcr % w i w  f o r
^  m  % £mfaT«rt *ftr w m  v t  
^ r  t o  wrr <mr sn ^ r ^ t  ^  %  w f a r a - 
W w r ,  % ? r t %  ^  *rt£ |  3*r% 
a rm  ^Rcrr sr^rcT  ^  w r ft  

f m f t  v t ,  w r  srfa-r $  * f a  * r r  v j N r  
| ,  sm rn ; t t  i ^ r ^ t  ^  v f e w  s f tr  

*gPwT s r r ^  § t ?r%, $  w w d 'i gfa? an?

?rrar 1 1 w s r %  fa tf t  * f t .  
* raw  *rt arrf ? m ffr  ^  * n f ^  1 

f*r | f o  *nr f t r ^ w ^ r
f W T  ^FcTT Sjfa WRRTT ®Ft 91 GFTT 
* t ? f i  * ftr  I  1

f ? r H  w  w s i # % «r$
W  >nfrT % s p rn w r  T t  3ft ^ i m
3m  « t W t r  §srr |  i&fo 
* ftr srern^r * r c tw  % snrr, ^ r t ^  
m=m#RT w f t  « r^® r *ft *prcrar ^  ewr 

snfcfk 3ft % s tt tt  ^  ^  

TflFoSr^ f^TWF 5T̂ T *T7 SR^cT f^TT *PTT 

|  * ftr *ft fRT^: ^ rr n^rar
*rm $r s f t  w i w  % ?n%

% T O ffr v t  w  w ? r  ^ r r  % w &
WHfcf «ft? W ^ T  3FC3T I  *fa“

srerpft ^ r r

$  »
SHRI C T  DHANDAPANl (Dhara- 

puram ): Mr Chairman, Sir, this Cine-
matograph (Amendment) Bill, 1972 
serves the very same purpose which 
the previous Bill did. This Bill has a very 
hrojted scope H ie measures which was 
enacted In 1952 was amend in 1972 
afjer two decades. So, the Government 
could gain much experience out of it but 
they failed to  bring a  comprehensive Bill 
covering a wide raage, bringing such mo* 
Hificatiora which qpuld be accepted by 
many more people,'
'  The cinema fc a powered and pur-

jWarftA wwBum g f  m»»a MUjMmtaaAMi

Not only that. 1 would like to  say that 
this is a Central legislate®. Cinema is 
an educative medium, We have jtaken 
education as a State subject, but now we 
bave taken the unema as a Centrtil sub-
ject This country is a  compo&ite country 
consisting of various cultures, languages 
and habits But we have to take this 
medium m a different aspect The Cen-
tral legislation will not serve the purpose 
because the different attitudes of the peo-
ple of this country will show a different 
thinking in this field

In this connection, T would like to say 
that this should be shifted to the State 
list and then only the State Governments 
Mill go into ihe details* and will do the 
needful to the people according to their 
wishes and tastes

Fheie were two committees called the 
Patel Committee constituted in 1952 'and 
the Khosla Committee consisted m 1968 
which submitted their recommendations in 
1970 But the recommendations of the 
Khosla Committee have not been imple-
mented except only one and that was more 
widely discussed among the youth and 
sometimes among the elders also. The hon. 
Deputy Minister who is young might be 
knowing about that Sometimes they 
might have discussed it privately and also 
publicly

Now, about the Censor Board> the 
Government have nominated certain mem-
bers to the Censor Board. 1 do not know 
what is the criterion for appointing the 
members to the Censor Board. The mem-
bers of the Censor BoardJ as my previous 
speaker said here, do things according 10 
the whims and fancies of the local pe^pte* 
For example, X want to state one instance 
here Something which is* inconvenient to 
the Central Government k  not M g  sen- 
aored For exany^e, pur State Govern-
ment, that is, the Tamil J*a4u GdjŴ TO- 
ment, constituted, a  committee V> m  
the matter o t the dispute betwepq I f t m  
and Tamil N&du on C*|?YWy Vftiot, f t p  
committee was discqssing i$)pts
aqd that d fc w w ft **» flfetw** ty  tfr* 
Stale unit o U b * l ^ % £ d ,  to* m  1**> 
o a t PtiEmittsd to be m M*** i« {hear
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tres because there was a  line of announce-
ment in it, namely, that tbe committee re-
gret to say that there wfcs delay on tbe
part of the Central Government in the
case off the Cauvery water dispute. Be-
cause the committee spelt out certain 
things in one sentence, the picture was not 
allowed to be exhibited. I do not know 
what democracy is and I  do not know what 
reason the Government is going to ad-
vance for this.

Thirdly, in the State Government we 
exhibited certain films The theatre con-
sists___

MR. CHAIRMAN. How much time 
would you like to take?

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI: Ten mi-
nutes.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You may please 
continue on the next day. The discussion 
is not concluded. It will be taken up on 
the next day.

18 hrs.
BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Twenty-third Report 
THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI B. SHANKARANAND):
I beg to present the Twenty-third Report 
of the Business Advisory Committee.

18.01 hrs.
The Lok Sabha then adjourned till Eleven 

of the Clock on Wednesday, February
21, 1973/Phalguna 2, 1894 (Saka).
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